Diary of events  by unknown
28 August - 2 September 2005
Bremen, Germany











12-14 September 2005 
Lancaster, UK






DRIP XI - Defect recognition et al
Contact: Deren Yang mseyang@zju.edu.cn
18-22 September 2005
Europa Park, Nr Rust, Freiburg, Germany 
ISCS 2005, Compound Semiconductors 
Web: www.iscs2005.com  
18-23 September 2005
Pittsburgh, PA, USA

































31 October - 2 November 2005
Tokyo, Japan
MOC 2005 - MicroOptics Conference 
Contact: tmizumot@pe.titech.ac.jp
2 November
Boston,  MA, USA









12th Int. Conf on II-VI compounds 
Contact: II-VI-2005@ifpan.edu.pl
We are keen to publicize your meeting, workshop, exhibition or course. If you want to use III-Vs Review to help
you with your Call for Papers please fax details to: +44(0) 1865-843-971, or email: g.purvis@elsevier.com
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